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PRESCOTT – There’s nothing 
quite like the view of the south-
west as seen from high in the sky.

Artist, writer, flight instructor 
and photographer Greg Brown 
marvels regularly at that very 
view in the clouds while aboard 
his Cessna airplane – aptly 
named The Flying Carpet.

Brown writes from a master 

of fine arts degree, which lends 
a creative rather than techni-
cal slant to his prose. He’s also 
a pilot. In 2000, he was named 
National Flight Instructor of the 
Year. He’s a regular contributor to 
the magazine “Flight Training.”

He calls his photographs more 
artistic than critical.

“I’ve always been looking 
for interesting things out the 
window of the airplane. We are 
long time Arizona residents. I 
think it’s obvious to anyone who 

lives here that we live in one of 
the most beautiful areas in the 
world. The scale, and the color, 
and the variety that we all appre-
ciate on the ground is such that 
it’s at least as powerful from the 
air,” Brown said.

One of his photographs, called 
“Verde Canyon Poppies,” features 
a field of Mexican and golden 
poppies shot from a half mile in 
the air.

Friday, Sept. 27, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Yavapai College 
Performing Arts Center: Big 
Bad Voodoo Daddy – Bringing 
the ‘swing’ back to Prescott. 
Tickets: $30 - $47 ycpac.com

Saturday, Sept. 28 at the Elks Opera House: Premier 
Tribute to Creedence Clearwater Revival. Randy Linder and 
his band’s tribute to 
Creedence Clearwater 
Revival have per-
formed CCR hits 
from1968-1972 and 
1972 along with some 
of John Fogerty’s 
solo hits. Randy has 
been performing this 
tribute to Creedence 
and Fogerty for over a 
decade. Tickets: $22-
$30 at 977-1370 or at the box office Tuesday-Friday, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m

Thursday, Sept. 26 – Sunday, Sept. 29 at Tim’s Toyota Center: The 
Yavapai Fair. 
Thursday: 
Exhibits open 
Noon to 9 p.m, 
Carnival 4-10 
p.m; Friday: 
Exhibits open 9 a.m 
to 9 p.m., Carnival  
Noon to 10 p.m. 
Saturday: Exhibits 
open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Carnival open 11 a.m. 

to 11 p.m.; Sunday: Exhibits open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Carnival open Noon to 7 p.m. Tickets: 
Young Children (under age 6): FREE Children (ages 6-19): Thurs/Friday FREE! Sat/Sun 
$3.00  Adults (ages 20-59): $5.00 Seniors (ages 60 + ): $3.00TThurs/Fri    $5.00 Sat/Sun All 
active military personnel are free (ID required) All-day carnival ride tickets: $18. Music and 
stage acts Thursday through Saturday  
 
Sunday, Sept. 29,  3 p.m. at the Yavapai College Performing Arts Center: Prescott POPS 
Symphony presents “The Ultimate Piano.” The Prescott POPS Symphony welcomes back 
International Steinway Artist, James D’León! Tickets: $24 at ycpac.com

Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 5 & 6 at Sharlot Hall Museum: The 35th Annual Folk Music Festival. 
Local and regional bands perform throughout the museum grounds. www.sharlot.org 
 
Sunday, Oct. 20, 2 p.m. at the Highlands Center for Natural History: The Folk Sessions 10 Year 
Celebration featuring Dustbowl Revival  Old school bluegrass, gospel, jug-band, swamp blues and the 
hot swing of the 1930’s.Tickets: $12 advance, $15 at the door, available at the Highlands Center Gift 
Shop or folksessions.com 
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Go Organic...
It’s Globally Cool 1112 Iron Springs Rd.

Prescott
Hours: Mon.-Sun. 8-8

Now Playing 

Livin’ on 

A quick look at what’s coming up

See MOVIES, page 2C

See FLYING, page 2C

Movies denoted with an H are playing at Harkins Theatres, 7202 
Pav Way, Prescott Valley (Highway 69 between Glassford Hill and Lake 
Valley roads). 775-7444; www.harkins.com.

Movies with a P are playing at Picture Show in Frontier Village, 1771 
E. Highway 69, Prescott. 237-5036, www.pictureshowent.com.

Now through Sept. 22 at the Prescott Center for 
the Arts Stage Too: The 
Rabbi & The Shiksa. 
Rabbi Persky, a widower 
and longtime leader of his 
congregation, arranges 
for new carpeting in the 
temple with a new vendor, 
a company owned by 
Theresa Genovese.  Over 
time the two fall in love 
creating an unfore-
seen complication for 
Persky and his Board of 
Directors..

Tickets: $12 at 928-445-3286 or pca-az.net 
 

Sept. 20-21 at Tim’s Toyota Center, Prescott Valley: 
the Shrine Circus. 
Elephants, white tigers, 
dogs, ponies, acts from 
around the world, and… 
CLOWNS!  $1 from 
every ticket purchased 
at the ticket booth goes 
to the Granite Mountain 
Hotshots. Doors open at 
6 p.m., show starts at 7 
p.m. Tickets: $20 adults, 
$16 children at the door, 
443-8849 or online at tim-
stoyotacenter.com 
 
 
Saturday, Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m. at the Yavapai College 

Performing 
Arts Center: 
Blues in 
the Night, A 
Torch Song 
Cabaret. Join 
Lonely Street 

Productions as they present an intimate, cabaret-style 
show. Tickets: $26 at ycpac.com
 
Sept. 26 – Oct. 12 at the Prescott Center for the 
Arts: “Promises, 
Promises.” Based on 
the Billy Wilder film, The 
Apartment, Promises, 
Promises takes place 
in New York City. An 
accountant, Chuck 
Baxter, a near invisible 
employee of the mega-
corporation, Global Life, 
agrees to lend out his 
apartment to co-workers 
who need a convenient 
place to socialize, in 
order to climb the corporate ladder. Despite personal 
comedic misery and intrigue, real romance prevails for 
Chuck with one of the executive’s mistresses, a young 
woman he fancies from afar. 
Music by Burt Bacharach, lyrics by Hal David, book by 
Neil Simon. Directed by Jon Meyer. Tickets: $18-$22 at 
pfaa.net

(H) THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN – THE AMAZING SPIDER-
MAN - An outcast high-schooler is bitten by a genetically modified 
spider, giving him incredible powers which he must use to battle 
a mad scientist. Cast: Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone, Rhys Ifans. 
Rated PG-13 for sequences of action and violence. Sci-Fi/Action. 
(Free anniversary movie)*

(P) AUSTENLAND – A Jane Austen fanatic saves enough 
money to go to a reenactment event devoted to the author, 
and her limited funds give her the full class-war experi-
ence. Cast: Keri Russell, Jane Seymour, Jennifer Coolidge, 
Bret McKenzie. Rated PG-13 for some suggestive content 
and innuendo. Romantic comedy.

(H) DESPICABLE ME 2 – Gru has redirected his talents 
from villainy to fatherhood, but a quirky secret agent 
wants to recruit him. Voice cast: Steve Carrell, Russell 
Brand, Kristen Wiig. Rated PG for rude humor and mild 
action. Animated comedy/family.

(H)(P) ELYSIUM – In the year 2154, the very 
wealthy live on a pristine space station, and the rest 
are stuck on an overpopulated, ruined Earth. An 

(H)(P) PRISONERS – A 
father’s 6-year-old daughter 
and her friend are missing. 
He’s forced to take the law 
into his own hands when 
the suspect is released. Cast: 
Hugh Jackman, Jake Gyllen-
haal, Paul Dano, Melissa Leo. 
Rated R for disturbing vio-
lent content including tor-
ture, and language through-
out. Drama/Thriller.

NEWNEW

Riding 
the 

Flying 
Carpet

Greg Brown exhibit flies into Sharlot Hall Museum

 Courtesy photo

Artist, writer, flight instructor and photographer Greg Brown sits in front of his Cessna airplane named The 
Flying Carpet. An exhibit featuring his aerial photography and writing begins at the Sharlot Hall Museum on 
Saturday. The photograph “Sunset Rains” features an aerial view between two thunderstorms. 
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ordinary man is driven 
by desperation to bring 
equality to these worlds. 
Cast: Matt Damon, Jodie 
Foster. Rated R for strong 
bloody violence and 
language throughout. 
Action/Sci-fi/Drama.

(H)(P) THE FAMILY 
– A mafia boss and his 
family are relocated to 
a sleepy town in France 
under the witness pro-
tection program after 
snitching on the mob. 
But they blow their cover 
when they revert to old 
habits and handle their 
problems with excessive 
violence. Cast: Robert 
DeNiro, Michelle Pfei-
ffer, Tommy Lee Jones. 
Rated R for violence, lan-
guage and brief sexual-
ity. Comedy.

(H) GETAWAY – A 
burned-out race car 
driver is thrust into a 
do-or-die mission when 
his wife is kidnapped. 
A young hacker in the 
wrong place at the 
wrong time comes along 
for the ride. Cast: Ethan 

Hawke, Selena Gomez, 
Jon Voight. Rated PG-
13 for intense action, 
violence and mayhem 
throughout, some rude 
gestures, and language. 
Action/Thriller. 

(H) THE GREAT 
GATSBY – A would-be 
writer moves to New York 
City, where he befriends 
a mysterious, party-giv-
ing millionaire and is 
drawn into the captivat-

ing world of the super-
rich. Cast: Tobey Magu-
ire, Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Carey Mulligan, Joel 
Edgerton. Rated PG-13 
for some violent images, 
sexual content, smok-
ing, partying and brief 
language. Drama. (Free 
anniversary movie)*

(H)(P) INSIDIOUS: 
CHAPTER 2 – A fam-
ily seeks to uncover the 
mysterious childhood 
secret that has left them 
dangerously connected 
to the spirit world. Cast: 
Patrick Wilson, Rose 
Byrne, Lin Shaye and Ty 
Simpkins. Rated PG-13 
for intense sequences of 
terror and violence, and 
thematic elements. Hor-
ror/Thriller.

(H)(P) LEE DANIELS’ 
THE BUTLER – A valet 
who served eight Ameri-

can presidents over 
three decades witnesses 
pivotal events unfold at 
the White House. Cast: 
Forest Whitaker, Oprah 
Winfrey, Cuba Gooding 
Jr., Terrence Howard, 
Robin Williams, John 
Cusack. Rated PG-13 
for some violence and 
disturbing images, lan-
guage, sexual material, 
thematic elements and 
smoking. Drama.

(H) MORTAL INSTRU-
MENTS: CITY OF BONE 
– A normal teen’s life 
is upended when she 
learns that she’s part of a 
long line of demon-slay-
ers. Cast: Lily Collins, 
Lena Headey, Jonathan 
Rhys Meyers. Rated PG-
13 for intense sequences 
of fantasy violence and 
action, and some sug-
gestive content. Super-
natural thriller/drama. 

(H) ONE DIRECTION: 
THIS IS US – FAN CUT 
– An extra 20 minutes of 
footage have been added 
to this all-access look at 
life on the road for the 
internationally famous 
boy band. Cast: Harry 
Styles, Niall Horan. 
Rated PG for mild lan-
guage. Concert docu-
mentary.

(H)(P) PERCY JACK-
SON: SEA OF MONSTERS 
– The son of Poseidon 
teams with his demigod 
friends to retrieve the 
Golden Fleece, which 
has the power to save 
their training ground, 
Camp Half-Blood. Cast: 
Logan Lerman, Alexan-
dra Daddario, Brandon 
T. Jackson, Nathan Fil-
lion. Rated PG for fan-
tasy action violence, 
some scary images and 
mild language. Action/
Adventure. 

(H)(P) PLANES – A 
vertically challenged 
plane has high hopes of 
becoming an air racer. 
Voice cast: Dane Cook, 
Stacy Keach, Teri Hatch-
er. Rated PG for some 
mild action and rude 
humor. Animated com-
edy/family.

 (H)(P) RIDDICK – The 
titular antihero has been 
left for dead on a sun-
scorched planet where 
he must fight for survival 
against lethal alien pred-
ators as well as bounty 
hunters who come 
looking for him. Cast: 
Vin Diesel, Karl Urban, 

Katee Sackhoff. Rated R 
for strong violence, lan-
guage and some sexual 
content/nudity. Sci-fi/
Action.

(H)(P) WE’RE THE 
MILLERS – A nice-guy pot 
dealer is forced to smug-
gle drugs from Mexico. 
He decides an all-Ameri-
can clan in an RV would 
be the best cover, so he 
talks an oddball group 
into posing as his family. 
Cast: Jason Sudeikis, Jen-
nifer Aniston, Ed Helms, 
Emma Roberts. Rated R 
for crude sexual content, 
pervasive language, drug 
material and brief graph-
ic nudity. Comedy. 

(H)(P) THE WORLD’S 
END – Five lifelong 
friends reunite to try 
to complete an epic 
pub crawl, only to find 
humankind’s fate hangs 
in the balance. Edgar 
Wright (“Shaun of the 
Dead”) directs. Cast: 
Simon Pegg, Nick Frost, 
Martin Freeman. Rated 
R for pervasive language 
including sexual refer-
ences. Comedy.

(H) YOU’RE NEXT – 
When a gang of masked, 
ax-wielding murderers 
descends upon a fam-
ily reunion, the victims 
seem helpless... until a 
party guest proves to be 
the most talented killer of 
all. Cast: Sharni Vinson, 
A.J. Bowen, Joe Swan-
berg, Ti West. Rated R for 
strong bloody violence, 
language and some sex-
uality/nudity. Horror.

Courtesy photo

To celebrate its 80th anniversary, Harkins is offering free admission to “Amazing 
Spider-Man” and “The Great Gatsby” Sept. 20-26. Tickets are available in person 
at the box office on the day of performance. Tickets are first-come, first-served.
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“The idea that you 
could see flowers from the 
air, to me, is really amaz-
ing. It really demonstrates 
the power of numbers,” 
Brown said.

Sharlot Hall Museum 
will offer an exhibit of 
Brown’s work Saturday, 
Sept. 21, through March 2, 
2014. Titled “Views from 
the Flying Carpet,” the 
exhibit features many 
of Brown’s aerial photo-
graphs – called “Earthly 
paintings snatched from 
the air above.” The exhibit 
is accompanied by a short 
video that offers technical 
insight into the craft. 

Sharlot Hall Museum 
is located in Prescott at 
415 West Gurley St. Brown 
himself plans to be in 
attendance for the open-
ing of the exhibit.

One of the many exhibit 
photographs illustrates 
Potrillo Field in southern 
New Mexico, particularly 
the ancient path of lava 
found there.

“The moment you see 
this in a photograph, the 
whole concept of flowing 
lava becomes real to those 
of us who have never seen 
fresh lava flowing,” Brown 
said.

Another captivating 
image, called “Sunset 
Rains,” offers a view 
between two thunder-
storms.

“One day, two years 
ago, my wife Jean and I 
were flying home from 
Phoenix to Flagstaff and 
we were flying between a 

line of two thunderstorms 
right at sunset,” Brown 
said.

Brown’s Flying Carpet, 
a Cessna airplane, fea-
tures a “top wing” design 
conducive for photogra-
phy.

“There was a famous 
travel writer/adventurer 
in the 1920s and 1930s 
named Richard Hal-
liburton,” Brown said. 
“He decided around 1929 
that he wanted to fly to 
the most remote place on 
Earth. He decided that 
place was Timbuktu. He 
bought an old bi-plane, 
hired a pilot, and the two 
of them flew most of the 
way around the world in 
this bi-plane called the 
Flying Carpet. He actually 
has a book by that name, 
which I would recom-
mend.”

Brown named his plane 
The Flying Carpet out of 
a similar sense of adven-
ture.

“The adventures one 
has in a light airplane 
today are just as exciting 
as what he was doing way 
back then,” Brown said. 

Besides the name for 
his Cessna, his column 
in Flight Training is also 
called Flying Carpet. His 
non-technical book also 
ties into the idea, with the 
name “Flying Carpet: The 
Soul of an Airplane.” 

For more information 
on Brown, visit his website 
at www.gregbrownflying-
carpet.com. More infor-
mation on the Sharlot Hall 
Museum can be found 
online at www.sharlot.org.
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SERIOUSLY UNPLUGGED

Jack Johnson is back, singing 
about whatever’s on his mind

By CHRIS TALBOTT
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Want 
to hear the sound of pure con-
tentment? Pop on the new Jack 
Johnson record.

If you thought the Hawaii-
based folk-rock singer was 
ultramellow before, wait until 
you hear “From Here to Now to 
You.”

“I just write about whatever it 
is that’s on my mind,” Johnson 
said. “This record has been a lot 
of just sort of being in the fam-
ily in just kind of my own little 
bubble. Dropping the kids off 
at school, and just day-to-day 
life, just washing the dishes, 
working in the garden, taking 
the trash out. That’s not neces-
sarily what the songs are about, 
but that’s kind of where I was 
living, in that space.”

It’s a very comfortable space. 
“From Here to Now to You,” out 
Tuesday, is his sixth album and 
moves away from the darker, 
more electric-oriented music 
on his last two albums, which 
were filled with songs affected 
by the deaths of his father and 
a cousin.

There’s a gentle, rolling 
rhythm throughout the album’s 
12 tracks with a handful of love 
songs aimed at his wife and 
others examining fatherhood. 
There’s even one called, “Wash-
ing Dishes.”

The songs were mostly writ-
ten on an acoustic guitar on 
Johnson’s front porch on the 

North Shore of Oahu, recorded 
in his studio and created with 
his friends, including his long-
time band members, Ben Harp-
er and producer Mario Caldato 
Jr., who recorded Johnson’s sec-
ond and third albums in the 
mid-2000s.

The process mimicked the 
way he started, before his plati-
num debut, “Brushfire Fairy-
tales.”

“Music’s always been about 
sharing to me,” Johnson said. 
“The first chords I ever learned 
were basically so we could do 
Bob Marley songs on the front 
porch, and the Beatles and Cat 
Stevens. So when I started writ-
ing my own, it was the same 
thing, about sharing. Every-
body’s singing together. ... It’s a 
very nice feeling. It’s spiritual, 
you know. So I do like it. But I 
can have too much of it and I 
can decide I don’t need it for a 
while.”

Which is what happened 
after he finished the tour for 
his last album. Johnson sim-
ply unplugged. And when he 
returned to the studio, he stayed 
that way, keeping it mostly 
acoustic. And if things didn’t 
feel right, he just shut it down, 
setting songs aside that didn’t 
resonate within the group or 
that grew difficult to tame in 
the studio.

“It’s like we’ve always talk-
ed about as a band,” Johnson 
said. “That term easy listening 
can have kind of a cheesy con-
notation for people, but we’ve 

always wanted to make our 
music easy on the ears. We’re 
never really going for that kind 
of edgy thing that’s kind of 
like breaking new boundaries. 
We’ve always felt part of a tradi-
tion, kind of like folk barbecue 
or something. We just try to go 
in and do the simplest form of 
the song we can and just make 
it easy on the ears.”

AP photo

Jack Johnson performs at the 
2013 Bonnaroo Music and Arts 
Festival in Manchester, Tenn., on 
June 15. Want to hear the sound 
of pure contentment? Pop on the 
new Jack Johnson record, “From 
Here to Now to You.” 

Breakfast and Lunch Service 
7 DAYS A WEEK

BREAKFAST LUNCH
6:30 am - 11:00 am 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dinner Service
Friday and Saturday - 4:00-8:00pm

At the Antelope Hills Golf Course
North Highway 89 at Perkins Drive

Manzanita GrilleManzanita Grille

Book Your
Banquet

With Us!!!
Call

(928) 777-1879
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